UNMC Alumni Directory FAQ

The Directory

What is the UNMC Alumni Directory?
The UNMC Alumni Directory was launched in July 2016 and is an online, searchable database of UNMC alumni. The project was first proposed by UNMC students and a formal proposal to create the Directory was approved by the UNMC Alumni Association Board of Directors. The project is the first major University-wide project implemented by the UNMC Alumni Association in the New Era of Engagement, and has the support of the UNMC Chancellor, UNMC students and the University of Nebraska Foundation.

Who has access to the directory?
Any individual who meets the criteria of UNMC alumnus, faculty, staff or current student may access the Directory through an assigned username and password. Usernames and passwords are assigned by the UNMC Alumni Association. Students may also access the Directory and conduct searches, but the only current student profiles in the Directory are those who have opted in.

Where can I access the directory?
The Directory can be accessed by visiting the UNMC Alumni Association's website.

How do I participate?
Alumni must be assigned a username and password by calling 402-559-4385 during regular business hours or email alumni@unmc.edu. The UNMC Alumni Association will respond to requests as quickly as possible; it may take about 2-3 business days to obtain log-in credentials.

Once you have obtained credentials to access the Directory, please log-in and Update Your Profile. This allows you to share your contact information and professional information for your classmates and for networking. The more information you share, the more robust a tool we will build together.

How do students gain access to the directory?
Students may request a username and password from the UNMC Alumni Association. Students must “opt-in” to the Directory.

What benefits will come from the UNMC Alumni Directory?
Anticipated benefits include:
- Increased alumni engagement
- Enhanced early career outcomes of graduates
- Mentorship opportunities for alumni
- Increased visibility of UNMC alumni career and personal achievements
- Increased inter-professional collaboration between alumni
- Increased collaboration between faculty and alumni

Your Privacy

How can I opt out of the directory?
Please contact the UNMC Alumni Association at 402-559-4385 if you would like your name completely removed from the Directory.

Is it possible to limit the information others see about me if I participate? If so, How?
Yes, you have complete control over your information and what other users see when they search. Be sure to check the box as “private” for fields you don’t want others to see.

**Some of my information is incorrect – can I change it?**
Yes. Your information can be changed by completing the Update Your Profile page. If you encounter any problems, please call us at 402.559.4385.

**Have another question that isn't answered here?**
Please call the UNMC Alumni Association at 402.559.4385 or send us an email.